
Automatic trochal disc packing machine manufacturer 

Function and Characteristics 

 1.  Efficient: Bag - making, filling, sealing, cutting, heating, date / lot number achieved in
one time;

 2.  Intelligent: Packing speed and bag length can be set through the screen without part
changes;

 3.  Profession: Independent temperature controller with heat balance enables different
packing materials;

 4.  Characteristic: Automatic stop function, with safe operation and saving the film;
 5.  Convenient: Low loss, labor saving, easy for operation and maintenance.

Machine Details

FRONT OF THE MACHINE  LEFT SIDE OF THE MACHINE

Dession horizontal packaging machine



                             Same 304# stainless steel material, Our Dession,
                                offer you 360° different surface treatment

Application 

Dession Horizontal Pillow plastic fittings packaging machine widely applied for various kinds of
regular objects like food, medicine, daily appliances, cosmetic,metals, industrial parts, boxes, trays, toys
and etc.



Package Materials



Packaging material can be PE/polyethylene,PE/aluminum plating, pet/PE, pp, and other heat
sealing packaging materials, etc.  (Film thickness: 5C - 12C)

Packaging & Shipping

Packaging:
   To ensure safety of packaging machinery,we customize wooden boxes according to the size of the
packaging machinery .

Shipping:
   Upon receipt of payment , delivery date will be in 20-30 working days,
   By Air, by Sea or by Express (DHL,UPS,TNT,EMS etc)
   Shipment cost will depend on destination, shipment way and weight of the goods.



About Us



           
During the last 10 years, Dession has more than 30 partners all over the world. 
Our packing machines have been shipped to various countries and areas, such
as America, Brazil, Russia, British, Germany, India, Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam



and so on.   

Contact Us

For more information, please contact us by email or instant messages. Any email or message
will be answered within 12 hrs. 

Foshan Dession Packaging Machinery Co.,Ltd
Sales manager: Mr. Klaus
Mobile / Whatsapp: + 86 13377576004 
Skype: klaus_ng 
WhatsApp: 86 15813396482 
Wechat: Klaus_ng 
Telephone:+86 0757 86087606 
Fax:0086 757 86087051 
QQ/OICQ:248 513 799 
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